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Tll Irish Orlenteer is published at two-monthly intervals and is available through all Irish orien-
t ring clubs' secretaries. All material concerning orienteering will be gratefully received by the

dltor, John McCullough, 9 Arran Road, Drumcondra, Dublin 9.

The opinions expressed in The Irish Orienteer are not necessarily those of the editor or of any
orienteering organisation. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information
contained in The Irish Orienteer no responsibility can be accepted for errors or omissions, or for
their consequences.

The copy dates for the forthcoming
No. 41
No. 42
No. 43

issues are:
June - July 1989
August - September 1989
October - November 1989

21 May
23 July
17 September

For further information on orienteering contact The Irish Orienteering Association, 38 The Glen,
Woodpark, Ballinteer, Dublin 16.

COVER PHOTO: A fee of IR£10.00 is paid to the supplier of the cover photograph if it is received
in printable form: black-and -white prints of about 10"x8".

RESULTS: A charge of IR£6.00 per page is made towards the publication of event results. This
amount is based on the results being submitted in a form suitable for reproduction and is calculated
on the number of pages sent in, not the number which finally appear in print. So please tidy up the
presentation of results before sending them in. Typed originals orgood photocopies are preferable,
but remember that each page is reduced to about 2/3 its original size in printing.

FIXTURES: The fixtures list is the most recent available when going to press. Experience has
shown, however, that changes do occur, and often at short notice. It is wise, therefore, to verify that
the event is going ahead as advertised by checking the 'Weekend Sports Diary' in the newspapers
or contacting the organising club.

Where possible an Ordnance Survey Grid Reference Isgiven for each rea. If pre-entry is required
it i norm lIy Indlcet din th QV nt Information. v nt t rt tlm r 9 n r lIy b tween 11.00 am

nd 1.00 pm: do not xp t to b lIow d to t rt ft r thl ,unl oth rwl tated.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Indlvldu
through your club.

. 0 p r nnum ( Ix Issues), or more cheaply

Entry form distribution with T/O I fr upply t least 550 copies.

ADVERTISING RATES: Full page £40, h If £25, quarter £15. Reductions for multiple insertions
and for orienteering advertisements.

COVER: Angus Tyner (3ROC) approaching the last control at Lough Key forest at 10C'88 (Photo
by J. McCullough).

LETTERS
Tiglin Adventure Centre
Ashford
Co. Wicklow.

Dear Edi tor,
k t b i to the attention ofThere are two matters I would li e 0 r ng

event planners, organisers and controllers.

Firstly I would like to support Eoin Rothery (Letters, TIO 39) i in

his tlamb~~~~n~a~~edth:ga~~~tCi::: ;:~du:'nec/ftoSOr:~u~~e o~~e_o:n~e;yte~: ~~
even s. Id lik t add one further grouse -
submitted months in. advance; I iWdoUthat

e
if

0
one enters 2-3 months in

we have recently w1.tnessed an ea
advance one gets a reduced rate.

This is tantamount to further extending the time required fO~
th .e (of whom there are many) who canno

pre-entry and penalises os t us have instead a
predict which wteeketnids t~~~itWiZ~ ::ekaS;~ilaa:;e~ ;tandard fee, and stop
standarQ pre-en ry me
this discrimination.

My second point is aimed at course planners, or more
f

prope~l~
th past few years I have requen e

~~:!:o~~~:~. a~:n~ap~~~esfO~v~~ienteeder~~g. I h~vseuc~eg~~ar~~eS\~~~le~d ~~
old control sites and recognise em as
ribbons, etc. left hanging from branches.

First of all we shouldn't be seen to leave our rubbish behi~dt~S
in the forest and secondly it - can often, reduce the fa~~~:~s cOontro~

competition itsel:- a:~s~a:;:ce p:eadvt~te~ ~h:u~~ca:f~~o of a flag by

:~!~~g i;he:~ :;:~ons from a distance. So let the course planner o~h:~:
hel ers putting out controls, or the Controller, remo:~nce one

off~nding items. Hbiiltl
s
ro~nnOe;dsfa;:g!u:;:Yt:;e W:;;~g \~:c~~~te of known

does come across
hill races.

'It is good and fine for us to use the
1 th i the state you found them.please eave em n

hills and forests, but

Barry Dalby.
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I ,,,,,1111" rOAn Ave.,
1111111111 11.

The Editor,
The Irish Orienteer

Dear John,

I refer to correspondence in TlO No. 39 entitled "The Leinster Championships;
A Critism". There are a number of issues raised in Eoin Rothery's letter
which require comment.

Firstly! it should be noted that the pre-entry procedures for a major event
are declded by the Organisation Committee well in advance of the event and
due cons~deration is given to all the arguments put forward by Eoin. The
person glven the job of accepting entries should not be subjected to the
enormous pressure from the very large number of people who do not enter on
time. The closing date selected was not any more onerous than that for the
forthcoming Irish Championships or many other Championship events in the
past: .As w~th m~st events with pre-marked maps the map pre-printing becomes
a crltlcal ltem ln the last two weeks and the time must come when no futher
entries can be taken. It should be noted that most late entries were
accommodated, wherever possible.

In relation to Aideen Morrish's entry, a start time was given but she was
not guaranteed a pre-marked map as stated. I understand that she did not
report to the Start Area, as requested. Had she done so, a pre-marked map
would have been available. This was regrettable and I must assume that che
misunderstood the arrangement made. A refund was made within two days of the
event. The fact that another runner ran on the wrong course is not relevant.
Every runner is responsible for ensuring that they are in their correct start
lane and that they have the correct map. Perhaps the bad weather was a
factor in this case!

On the subject of entry fees, which Eoin apparently f ela were excessive
a loo~ at the econooUcsof running a regional championship 70 miles from the
organlsers' home is advisable. Planner and Controller made many visits
to the forest to ensure the quality of control sites and courses. There
were also 90 prizes to be paid for, as well as transportation for helpers
on the day &d.many other costs. A r ali8i8tic assessment of the likely costs
of the event revealed that the entry fees Charged were necessary to run the
event without significant financial damage to the club. AJAX are to be
congratulated on their thrifty organisation for the 1985 event. The fees
charged were comparable to those for recent regional championShips and for
the 1989 Irish Championships.
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With respect to the quest~n of start lists, Eoin mentions a starting period
of three hours. Given that for an event on the borders of Co. Cavan
11.00 am is the earliest feasible start time and also that dusk sets in about
3.30 pm at that time of year, a three hour starting period leaves the last
competitors approximately 60 minutes to finish, assuming 30 minutes
to collect controls. This hardly allows fair competition. The latest start
time at Hullaghmeen (1.30 pm) did allow enough time for competitors to run
and organisers to collect controls.

Eoin's letter with his late entry was critical of the procedures adopted and
accused the Co-ordinator of being inefficient and of discouraging people
from competing. This attitude was, I feel, unfair and provoked a response
which I understand was intended to be humoursome, but I agree was rather
severe. An apology has since been sent to Eoin. In a sport.wh~re so many
people give so much personal effort, it is regrettable that lncldents of
this nature occur.

In relation to making comment on any event, the Leinster Orienteering Council
have introduced event comment sheets, which were available for t.he first time
at Setanta's League Event at.Castletimon. Competitors may submit their
comments to the Leinster Technical Officer on these sheets, and at some
stage, the comments will be summarised and published. ~his I be~.ieve is
a welcome innovation and may prevent people from resort1ng to g01ng to
print in letters to The Irish Orienteer. Inevitably letters of criticism
will offend those who willingly give their utmost to the sport. I hope
the system will be a success.

Yours sincerely,

BRIAN POWER
CHAIRMAN OF SETANTA ORIENTEERS"

Editor's note: My reluctance to publish the full correspondence
relating to Eoin Rothery's letter in TIO 39 was in order not to
exacerbate the situation. It seems, however, that this may have had
the opposite effect. If this is the case I unreservedly apologise to
all concerned: Brian Doolan, Eoin Rothery and to their clubs Setanta
and Ajax. Orienteering is after all only a sport, and for people to
fallout with one another because of it is a great pity. I hope that
Brian Power's letter above will close the correspondence in the
matter.
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25 Balally Park,
5andyford Road,
Dublin 16.

D i;\r· Sir,

To start on El

appreciation of both
this year even if the

positive note I would like to express my
the number and t.he quality of the events held
remainder of the year looks a little bleak.

Having said that I wil.l now complain about the clash between
or:iE.nt~erin8 and hill r'unn:Lng events. It would appear that the first
four hlll runnlng events for thts year clash with orienteering events.
I understand that some supermen have attempted to participate in both
on the same day. Whilst aspiri.ng to supe.rman status I have not
achleved the grade. yet

Would it be to o much "to ask the organisers involved to talk to
each other and see if it is possible to arrange events so that clashes
are mjnlmised? I am not suggesting that this becomes a race to produce
a calendar, thus presenting a rei : accompli. Instead, perhaps a little
flexlblllty on both s1des could reduce if not eliminate these vexingclashes.

Yours sincerely,
Br'ian Bell (GF.N.l.

Irish Orienteering Association
"Knocknar-ea",
Barnstead Ave.
Blackrock,
Cork.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER:
FRANK CUNNANE.
phone: 021-358480.

27th March, 1989.

CONTROLLERS COURSE
The CONTROLLERS & PLANNERS Course which was
organised for last October did not take place,
due to lack of SUpport. It is proposed to have
a CONTROLLERS course in 1989, at a date and
place most convenient to those intending to
attend. If you are intere5ted, please let me
know:-

1. WHERE you would like it to be held.2. WHEN you would like it to be held.3. WHO you would like to give it.4. WHETHER it Should be combined with aPLANNERS Course.
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I.O.A. rules stipulate that no one may become
a Grade 1 Controller without first attending a
Controllers Course, and I hope that some Grade
2 Controllers might consider upgrading.
Everyon~ who demonstrates interest by
respondIng to this Survey will be given advance
notIce of the course, to allow extra time for
booking.

LOCK UP YOUR PIGGYBANKS

Following his custodianship
of the Three Rock OC finances, a
spell as lOA Treasurer and Hudson
Valley OC Treasurer while living in
New York, Ronan Cl.eary has taken on
the job of treasurer of London OK.
The South East region treasurer is
still his 3ROC clubma"te Gordon
Parker, an unhol y all iance if ever
there was one!

HILL AND DALE RACE SERIES

A list of Northern Ireland
Fell Races has come into TIO's
possession and is gi ven below.
Further information from Brian
McBurney at 08 082 064 260. All
races start 7.30 pm on Thursday
evenings.

4.5 Bingian-to-the-Top (2/2000)
Carrick Little car park GR 344 219.
11.5 Meelbeg/Meelmore (3/1800)
Happy Valley Fofanny GR 292 296.
1.6 Castlewellan lake & Mtn (4!'.!1
850)Dolly's Brae GR 310 370.
8. 6 Loughshanagh Horseshoe (41
1700) Spelga Rd car park GR 277268.
15.6 Knockchree (3!'.!/800)
Ballymageogh, Kilkeel GR 279 163.
22.6 Crossone (2!'.!/1700) Bloody Br.,
Newcastle GR 388 270.
29.6 Drinahilly (3/700) Greenhill
YMCA GR 369 303.

NEW FORMAT FOR NI COLOUREVENTS

The established series of
Colour coded events run in Northern
Ireland for' several years past is
being changed to fit in with the
BOF colour event guidelines. The
major change is the abandoning of
courses for spec ific age classes,
so that the events become more like
the Lei nst er League format except
that the courses are (sensibly)
graded as to technical and physical
difficulty. Results will be divided
into male and female only. Up to
seven courses can be provided,
depending on the area. The beaut y
of colour events is that they can
be designed to suit the area: in a
simple area there may be no course

above Orange, perhaps. while in a
very complex area i~ may not be
IJossibla to I)lan a White course.
C.ompeti tors thus know what to
expect each time. Nowadays novices
may r un a 4-km ,. A-l:ourse" a t I say,

l~ar18y Park one week ("This is
easy!") and decide to run the same
next week at Glengarriff: a very
different kettle of fish. The
sooner that Colour events are
accept ed and i nt roduced, the
better, but they must be of a
uniform standard. The BOF
Guidelines are summarised below.

BROWN
8 km +

Hard

i
BLUE

5.5 - 7.0 km
Hard

/ \
RED GREEN

4. 5 - 6. 0 km "'''---4) 3. 5 - 4. 5 km
Medium Hard

(Mainly increase
in length)

~

<Mainly increase
in difficulty)

I
ORANGE

2.5 - 3.5 km
Easy - Mediumr

YELLOW
1. 5 - 2.0 km

Easy

t
WHITE

1.0 - 1.5 km
Very Easy

For competition, points are
allocated according to one's time
relative to the winner, thus: P=
(Standard time/your time) x 100,
where P=points and standard time is
the average of the first two NIOA
finishers on the course, subject to
certain conditions.
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How the wind rubs trees up.the ..wr,~~gwa~;;.;:~"~~
STRONG gales uproot and snap trees. .':.j;;; Roots tliat..

But wind also has more suhtle effects. Force "i,stressusually
, Trees il) exposed places tend t~ be shorter,.'. ~ ij;an.9. b11lil~h#

I Withthicker stems, than trees ID sheltered '. ~~ ~:r.
. places.These adaptations to a windy envi-;. ?,{.~ri ~~~l!f
ronment are largely the result of the:' 'l},wOOdand'".,

t .
m.echanical effects of movement in .the,;:' '.. ~.' "'mpres$lo'li
.W!nc\.A}l plants respond to mechanical:~ ':Jl>t.br.m«i,1eS'.
Istimulation, Indeed, plants respond SImply":;~ .d"comp
:. to touch. Mordecai Jaffe and his colleagues '.' ,'. .
!/ at Wake Forest University, Salem, coined I
'. the,term thigmomorphogenesisto describe '

I this effect (thigmo =, touch), The term aJSo>.
;,;i:oye..ssome of the Peculiarit,ieS:Ofgro~h;;;';.
l!ss9ciatedwith bending and shaking, . if,:' .,

~':{Qrie"of, the' most-, striking': effectS"Of;
l"mechanicalstimulation is to check.a plant's.~'·'
: upward growth. Young trees cultivatedin i:.',.

I'a!lsprutely'still air grow'more:than 30 p':cr,:,1'
I!'lipt,taller (7P to 80 per cent for the A\1'~r'~~1
Ilcan sweetgum) than trees shaken by.liand·~"

I',fok30,~onds a ·da~,.Extra ~echaniCai'I';'1 --- , 0 on 'I
. stimulation seems to have little. effect.v .. ,.,. _~_ ' ., ".' ..·.r .~'"t ~esearch.er:sbelievethat plants ~e so se!l~pj..A/~I~ root respo~ ~~~'!1!J;ln$,CIt.JtW ,I~r'

I tive that ~ustholdinga shoot to'~easure"ts·"r"l,"!t,lI!.W.:II~~neven IhlCkif[!.Wg..11. llf~ .•~~
length WItha ruler may affect Its growth iI. bending, than compar;lbl~·roots.ij,Wltli.

I;significantly, ' . . .' Circularcrosssection. This-shows'a remar'

t

· In the 1930s,Max Jacobs, an Australian'. able .economy in the Use' of ID;' .
.botanist,' carried out some classic experi- ";achievethe greatest strength.';,
'ments on the effectson trees of bending in ,,; Thigmomorphogenesis is ofte
.the wind: Taking the radiata pine as his panied by a lowerrate of'pbotosyntln
.subject, he attached guy ropes to the trees a'slower rate of growth of the leaves,
SO that only the upper part of the trunks .,overall;"a' tree grows less in windy' condi
could sway. The diameter of the stem .tions' than in calm air. Jaffe went further;
increased near the point of attachment of 'than looking at the ,effects' of,;.thig--'separate tli~:e
the guys, but decreased at the foot of the momorphogenesis. He' 'also studied the-vcal str~. > } ".',""",_""'.~.,"'"''''.

. tree, The woody roots also grew less than mechanism, He looked. at the effect of" f Reaction, )'lOO<!' IS, ~S!lfAA:tw t,he ~:~ It
usual, because they were not subjected to slightly bending or rubbing the stems of ;:;helpsto correct bends ID t1iestem while,the
rocking movements, When Jacobs beanshoots. The beans responded by reduc- '-'iree grows and it'pves,exhi SuppoJf:to
removed the ropes, the trees fen over. ing their growth upward and incteasing , branches and leaning stemi' However; the

Mechanical stresseson roots make them their growth radially, so increasing the", physical properties of reaction wood make
grow more, but they also make them grow thickness of the stem. The upward and . timber uneven and prone to. warping,';so'
unevenly. Roots that are bent on one axis radial growthof cellsispartly controlled by r :too much, reaction wood'"dimirtishesthe,
can become almost like an l-beam in cross ethylenegas:plants produce the ~ in large' value of the wood. ManY-ofthe.trees that
section, This eccentricity increases the amounts. after mechanical stimulation. survivedthe greatgalein October will hay~
root's resistanceto bending in the direction However, other growth regulators, includ- tilted from their original position. As they
of maximum stress. The roots of the sitka ing indole acetic acid are also involved. attempt to right themselves,these treeswiU
spruce, which are "waisted" in cross Details of the processare not yet clear and produce reaction' wood in' their .annual
section, are three times more resistant to they may differ between species. rings for the next fewyears, ' 0
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GOlD EIA

What is GOLD EIA? It: is a
recently formed organisation set up
by An Taisce, Bord Failte, the
Irish Farmers' Association, the
Federation of Mountaineering Clubs
in Ireland, and others, to
commission an independent
I':nvironmental Impact Assessment
("EIA") of gold mining in West
Connacht. Prospecting licences have
already been issued for a large
ar'ea o f Connacht and further areas
have licences in the process of
being issued. The remainder of the
area is open for applications.

Whether you are pro- or anti-
mining, an independent ErA will be
needed and should be supported.
Orienteers are theoretically very
aware of env i ronment 31 i SSUE',S and
the seemingly conflicting
requir'ements 01 industry,
envirorLmel1t and 8Briculture.
Environmental pressure on
orienteering is increasing in other
countries and may well increase
here: the world is changi n1'5 but
ori ent eers may not be adapt:i ng too
wel1. We need to keep aware of such
issues as affect us and other"
adventure sports if extinction is
to be avoided. What if there were
anot her epi demi c of foot and mout h
disease? If Coillte Teo. decided to
ban all public access for groups to
forests because of the insurance
risk? If the country's best O-areas
were excavated for precious metals?
Orient.eer·s have a very small voice
and we must ensure that we don't.
lose it altogether,

TYVEK COVER-UP

Tyvek, t.he synthetic paper
made from polyethylene and used for
orienteering maps and control cards
is being marketed in the form of
dtsposable white coats for
laboratory use. Supplies of Tyvek
were difficult to obtain lately
because it was being used by the
building trade in America to
insulate roofs. Its cost as a
printing medium, together with its
relative coarseness and consequent

poor resolution for printing, mean
that it is rarely used now for 0-
maps since the novelty of having a
map you could study in the bath has
worn off.

''.I

SUMMER EVENTS APPROACH

Some other Summer' orienteering
events have come to light: the
Capricorn Mount.ain Orienteering
Competition 011 June 24-/25 in the
Lancashire Pennines is one. This is
the 10th stagi.ng of the event and
about 1000 competitors are expected
in 5 classes. The event is run by
Pendle Forest Orienteers and is
broadly similar to the Karrimor
Mountain Marathon except that it.'s
in June, for individuals rather
then pairs and you don't have to
c er ry all your gear wi t h you: you
retur-n to base camp to start Day 2.

l

in
Mick
St. ,

Entry forms
CompassSport, from TIO or from
Robertson, Holly Bank, Church
Bacup, Lancs OL13 ORW.

The 5-Days of
Catalunya/Catalogne in SE France
has had its date changed so you can
take i.t in on the way to the Swiss
6-Day. The dat.es are now 3-7 July
and the event centre is Font Romeu
in the Pyrenees. Entr'ies close
April 30th. Contact Comitj
d' Organisation des 5 Jours, Office
Municipal de Tourisme, BP 55, 66120
Font Romeu, France.

The Swiss 6_Day entries have
closed, as have the Swedish 5-Day,
but you are still in time for the.
Scottish 6-Day the first week of
August, but bring your midge
repellent and make sure fir-st that
it doesn't react with the plast.ic
of your compass!

As a quickie, how about the
Harvester trophy 7-person overnight
relay on Julyl/2 at Ringwood on the
edge of the New Forest in
Hampshire. Courses with total
lengt hs of 70km, 50km or 35km are
available. Entries close June 6th:
Steve webb, 3 Rob!O.all ~,lose, Poole,
Dorset BH12 3NA. 9



HILL RUNNING NEWS

Briar. BeJ.J. writes: "Due to the uncooperative nature of the
weather this winter the TonJ.egee Snow Run was eventually held on the
last Sunday in February. The weather was quite tame (about 3-6 inches
of snow with a little wind). William McAuliffe provided the best
excitement of the day with a new method of parking his car on narrow
roads (sideways in the ditch).

The race itself was won by William McAuliffe with Brian
second. Rumour has it that Brian made a pact with Willie
Willie got them both home Brian would give him first place."

O'Reilly
that if

The Spring-Summer series of Hill Races starts on Wednesday May
3rd with the Suga,-loaf Rush at 7.30. The full list is shown below.
International events this year are Snowdon on July 15th and the World
Cup in France on September 8th. The World Cup trial will be at
Lugnaqu:i.ll a on August 27t h.

Ian MacNeiJ I
Dublin Peaks Run
of St. IvtichaeJ's

reports that last year's very successful ten mile
will be repeated this year on September 24th in aid

Hous(o'.,st art i ng in Mar 1ay Park.
Irish Hill.Running Association - 1989 Fixture List

Day
Wed
Wed
Sun
Wed
Wed
Sat
Sun
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sun
Wed
Wed
Wed
Sun
Wed

Date
3/5
10/5
14/5
17/5
24/5
3/6
4/6
7/6
14/6
17/6
21/6
28/6
2/7
5/7
12/7
19/7
23/7
26/7

Venue
Sugarloaf Rush
Bray Head Bash
Slieve Bernagh
Hell Fire Flash
Three Rock Dash
Strickeen Hill
Carrauntoohil
Djouce
Kippure
Lug Relay (Stone
Maulin
Seahan
Croagh Patrick
Glendoo
Tibradden
Glensoulan
Fancy
Seefingan

Start Length
7.30pm 2.3
7.30pm 3.1
12.00pm 7
7.30pm 3
7.30pm 3
12.00pm 4
12.00pm 8.5
7.30pm 5.5
7.30pm 5.5

Cross - Glen of
7.30pm 5
7.30pm 4.3
l2.00pm 4.8
7.30pm 7.5
7.30pm 4.3
7.30pm 8
12.00pm 6.5
7.30pm 8.5

Climb
700'
900'
3500'
650'
650'
1250'
3965'
1400'
900'

Imaal, 3 X
1500'
1200'
2500'
1900'
1000'
2150'
2500'
2200'

Category
S.A.
S.A.
M.A.
S.B.
S.B.
S.A.
M.A.
S.A.
S.B.

11 miles)
S.A.
S.A.
S.A.
M.A.
S.B.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

Type
L/IF
LIIF
AIC
LjIF
L/IF

IC/AIC
L
L

L
L
IC
L
L
L
IC
L

Abbreviations

IC = "Sponsored" Irish Championship. Best three of five races to
count. Finishers in Irish Championship will receive medals.
L = "Sponsored" League. Best seven races of twelve to count.
IF = Inter Firm Lea.gue.Best three races of four to count.
AIC '"All-Ireland Championship Ra.ce.Runners must do all three races.
Lugnaquilla race also incorporates the Annual r,hallengeRace between
the Northern Ireland Fell Running Association and the Irish Hill
Running Association.
S Winning time less than forty minutes.
M· Winning time between forty and eighty minutes.
L Winning more than eighty minutes.
A 2.50feet or more of climb per race mile.
8 Less than 2.50feet of climb per race mile.10

EVENT REPORTS
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CONNAUGHT CHAMPIONSHIPS, Little Killary, Co. Galway 25-26.2. 1989
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It is now five years since Killary was unveiled for the Irish
Championships, and it has worn well. Like many open areas it goes out
of date much less than forested areas, and its location has kept it
relatively unused by large numbers.

The decision to use Killary in February was surely a factor in
keeping the entries low, and the weather on the day meant that only 70
or so finished. The courses were interesting, by all accounts, but
some of the junior courses seemed too difficult, particularly in an
intimidating area like Kil1ary. An extraordinary kaleidoscope of
weather greeted the competitors in the Individual race: beautiful
sunshine with spectacular snow-capped mountains in the early morning,
followed by rain, wind, sleet, hail, snow, near-blizzard and
occasional sunshine. The first half of the longer courses had a
following wind but the half-way point changed things dramatically.

Justin May, Padraig Higgins and Brian Corbett were more than 10
minutes clear of the rest of the field in M21A, while Una Creagh,
Cai triona Morrish and Ursula McPherson had about 20 minutes to spare
in W21A.

:.1'

The Relays next day were run on a smaller, self-contained part of
the map unused the day before. Rain, cold and wind greeted the runners
at the exposed sea-side start and Frank Ryan wisely decided to let
everyone off together, 1st, 2nd and 3rd legs and to add up the team
times later. 10 teams finished the courses.

I~
If this event had been run in the summer, with a camp site and a

barbecue it would have been one of the most memorable events
imaginable, given reasonable weather. It will still be a memorable
event, with testing courses in a great area, but remembered more for
the hardships than the enjoyment. Surely the time has come to look at
the entire fixture list to create a sensible sequence of events
throughout the year, perhaps with National events as suggested by
Aonghus O'Cleirigh, and culminating in the Irish ChampionShips in late
April. Mayor early June, and with enjoyable summer O-events for good
measure?

I

I

"

I......................... , .

SHAMROCK O-RINGEN, Co. Cork 17-19.3.1989

AROUND 1HE RUGGED ROCKS 1HE RAGGED RASCAL RAN ..
The first Shamrock O-Ringen, run by Cork Orienteers and Southern

Orienteers on St. Pat rick' s weekend was a great success. The
orienteering was of a far higher standard than any we have seen in
Ireland for some time: technically demanding, always requiring
concentration, with excellent maps and competent organisation. Over
100 people from abroad took part, mostly from Britain but with a
significant number of Scandinavians on their way to the JK the next
week, an event which must have been a great anticlimax for them after
running in west Cork.
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The first day at Tir na Spid6ige (in my day it was Spideoige)
near Inchigeel a i nt roduced us tot he terrain: open, rocky
mountainside, marshy underfoot, undulating contours with lots of
knolls and the like. The sun shone and all was right with the world.
It must have been a difficult area to plan easy courses on, with few
line features, but with good visibility and an ability to visualise
land shapes in the open no major problems should have presented
themsel ves. That ni ght several members of the O-Ri ngen, a group of
Swedish elite orienteers, discussed their courses with the aid of
slides thoughtfully provided by the organisers.

Day 2 was at Bere Island, towards the wester'n end of the Beara
Peninsula. We were ferried across to the island by boat, water lapping
at our feet, and the rain fe LI incessantly. God bless plastic control
cards and army tents! Hel-e the orienteering was easier but perhaps
more physical. Low cloud reduced visibility to 20 metres at times so
care was needed both to find the controls and not to run over the
cliffs into Bantry Bay. The bad weather in the preceeding days meant
that an Armada of large fishing and other ships were sheltering in the
sound: an impressive ".ight from the hill above. The only app ar an t
organisational problems occurred today: a combination of bad weather,
undermanning and unreliable Island power supplies for the computer
meant that no results were forthcoming until very late that night so
that it was Sunday morning before many of us found our start times for
the chasing start. Once again the O-Ringen runners obliged with course
analysis.

Back to Ti r na Spi d6i ge for Day 3. Anyone more than 60 m1 nut es
behind the course winner set off at 1 minute intervals; those closer
to the winner set off as far behind the winner as their time was
slower, in other words a perfectly normal chasing start. The wind blew
on man, it blew on beast, it blew on nun, it blew on priest; the rain
fell and comp~titors huddled together for warmth in the muddied tents
1ike refugees from the Cr imean War. Lat er st art ers such as mysel f had
a slight improvement in the weather, but not much. Nevertheless the
orienteering was great and the organising team coped manfully.

Results are being sent to individuals and I had to leave before
they were available so t.hey are not included in this report. All the
comments I heard about the event, particularly from visitors, were
most favourable: the one thing the organisers have no control over is
the weather, and it is churlish to blame them if the sun doesn't
shine. We were philosophical about it and grateful that tents and
minibuses had been provided. In this country I think we must assume
the weather will be bad, make appropriate provision for it, and enjoy
the bonus of good weather if it happens. We were lucky not to have
multiple cases of exposure: elsewhere an event on remote, open
mountain like this would surely have compulsory waterproofs and
whi st 1es or is that just for wimps in Lei nst er7 Anyhow it was a
great weekend's orienteering and thoroughly recommended for next year
when there will be some forested terrain too. Make a note in your
diary now.
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Shamrock 0- Ringen :
I
I

if

Competitors sampled a weekend of typical West Cork weather
wonderfully sunny and dry, then a soft mild day of.mist and
light rain and finally the misery of cold and perslstent heavy
rain but thank your stars it wasn't a 4 day event because on
the Monday it snowed!

We were most fortunate to have a large number of reliable
and experienced members who were prepared to put in a tremen-
dous amount of work in organising the event and then, when we
needed extra help on the day it was heartening to discover yet
more willing and enthusiastic helpers in our ranks.

Our thanks go out to everyone who helped, to the numerous
landowners who gave their permission so willingly, and to the
scouts and army for the use of their tents.

We particularly liked the Tagues contribution of pr~sent~
ing all the younger juniors with a leather 'Shamroc~ O~rlngen
bracelet and it was cheering to see members of the Junl0r and
senior squads raising funds for themselves by means of a
raffle and food and drinks stall.

We have a mountain, well a cairn, of lost property which
we will take along to the Irish Champs. and anything not
claimed will be sold off and the proceeds donated to the Irish
Squads.

Finally our special thanks must go to those of you who
came from near and afar to compete and who made it such a
successful weekend. The residents of Inchigeelagh and
Ballingeary were greatly impressed by everyones civi~ity and
good behaviour and say they enjoyed the crack of havlng you
around.

We look forward to seeing you at the 1990 Shamrock 0-
Ringen.

Bob Pinker & Al Taylor

ORIENTEERING IN ESTONIA SUMMER LEAGUE IN LEINSTER

If

A recent visitor to Ireland
was Toivo Saue, Chairman of one of
the Estonian O-clubs in the USSR.
An ankle inj ury meant that he was
unable to run in the Shamrock 0-
Ringen, however, so he confined his
interests to tourism which he and a
group of fellow-Estonians were
studying here. If any Irish
orienteers are travelling to
compete in Estonia (see Seamus
Cunnane's notes in TIO 38) he would
like to meet you. Contact USSR,
Estonia, Hiiumaa, 203200 Ktlrdla,
Ttlhe 12, Toivo Saue. And bring some
Irish maps!

A series of events is to be
run by Irish Squad members in
Leinster during June to help raise
money for the World Championships
team travelling to Sweden in
August. Definite events are Pine
Forest on June 25th and Killiney
Hill. Final details soon!
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THE JAN KJELLSTROM lROPHY WEEKEND

'!'he Sout.h-west of England, near 8ath, provided the venue for the
J K at East er. The usual f or mat of Trai ning, Two-Day Indi vi dual, Rel ay
was followed, and the 4000+ people attending had several pleasant days
in larE';ely r es t deciduous forest w1th pretty easy orienteering and
very fast running. Longleat (complete with lions) and Stourhead were
the venues for the Individual races and the Relays were run in a small
coni ferous, cont oure o tore s t at Stock Hill. The only apparent problem
of the weekend was at the REday whet-e one of the controls on the Mens
Open courss e was vandalised before or during the first leg. The first
leg was declared void and a second mass start held for second leg
runners: obviously disappointi.ng for first leg runners.

An unusual feature of the event was the underground orienteering
offered at Monkton Farleigh in an extensive warren of tunnels used for
stori,ng ammunition during Wor'ld War 11. This was held by those who
tried it to be the highlight of the weekend.

ji:ichard Weaver, late of QUBOCand against whom I had several
tight finishes in H21E at JK's some years ago. offered his services to
the event as medical officer, he being a GP in Bournemouth these days.
Even though there were over 4000 people taking part he didn't think it
would be that difficult. Unfortunately on the first Individual event a
Swedish H50 collapsed and di,ed in the forest, and the next day an
elderly local or f.ente er- did the same thing. It was undoubtedly a sad
weekend for these people's friends and families, but perhaps they were
lucky to go like that. M8Y I apologise in advance to event organisers
of the future for the inconvenience I hope to cause them when I follow
suit as en 11'\90 or later! A story of Max Sayee's springs to mind; the
whole of a Welsh Village are gathered in the church at the funeral of
one of 'their n urnb e r on Cl cold, wet Saturday afternoon. Another one
comes in ~nd whispers that the local rugby team have lost their match.
11 Well, it Cost Et gloooom over the P" oceedings ... It.

The orienteering was the best that the South of England can
offer, where speed and good route choice are most important. Next
Easter the JK moves to Scotland, event centre at Perth, from April 13-
16 for more stirring stuff at Craigvinean, Craig a'Barnes and Devilla.
Definitely not to be missed! Information from JK '90, 26 Gilmour road,
Edi nbur-g h EH16 5NT, Scotland.

J-. McCullough.
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BULLETIN - APRIL 1989

Irish Orienteering Association
ASSISTED BY FUNDS FROM THE NATIONAL LOTTERY

The following Officers were elected at the recent AGM
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman : John Creagh, (3 ROC ) 0\-

Dun Chuilinn, Rockbrook, Dublin 16. Ph. 934982.

Secretary Pat Redmond, (Setanta )
18, Orchardstown Avenue, Rathfarnham.

'j;)Wb~ 14-

OJ-

Ph. 947385

Treasllrer Pat Flanagan, (3 ROC)
38, The Glen, Woodpark, Dublin 16.

0\-
Ph. 980928.

Sean Cotter (Cork 0 )
41, HaldenEl Gr ove , Bishipstown, Cork. 02.\- 5~<O\CV.-

Development Officer: Frank Cunnane, (Cork 0)

Fixtures Secre~ary

Knocknarea, Barnstead Ave., Blackrock, Cork.
Ph. 021 - 3584aO

Mapping Officer: Pat Healy, (Curragh 0)
Cut Bush, Curragh, Co. Kildare. Ph. - 045-41625.

Technical Officer: Trina Cleary, (3 ROC)
25, Templeroan Grove, Dublin 16.

Regional Representatives
Leinster David Watt, (GEN)

17, Templeroan Way, Kno~klyon Road, Templeojue, D 16.
P 0 Connor (Waterford 0 )
Lacken Road, Kilbarry, Waterford City.
P J Harris,(Custume 0)
Custume Barracks, Athlone.

Munster

Conn"ught

NON EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Administrative Secretary Brigid Flanagan (3 ROC)

38, The Glen, Woodpark, D 16. Ph. 980928
contd. ,

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
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Junior Affairs: Bernard Creedon (Cork 0) o'l..I-!'Io\&'1..4-
Mount Prospect, Douglas, Co ..Cork.

IOF & International Officer: Faith White,
The Lake House, Crookedwood, Mullingar,
Co. Westmeath. Ph. 044-72118.

Environmen-t Of'f'Lce r e Eoin Rothery (AJAX)
16, Vincent Street, South Circular Road, D 8.

P.R.D. : John Mc Cullough, (3ROC) ol-~~%t\~
9 Arran Road, Drumc ondra, Dublin 9.

FIOA REPRESENTATIVES :
The following Representatives were elected to FIOA:

F Cunnane (Cork 0) ; D Watt (GEN); F Ryan (Western Eagles)
Sean Cotter as fixtures Secretary ,is also a Rep~esentative.

Presentations at AGM

To encourage the efforts of np.w clubs, the lOA awarded £~O Start Up Grants li'

to -: Lough Key 0; Orienteering Naas; Fingal 0; Tocher 0:

Silva Videos

Three copies were presented, to the Chairmen of each Region rpspectively.

The following Proposals were discussed and passed at ~he AGM ~:

I. Constitutional Amendment Section 5(e) I : Delete'It is recommended that
the number of Executive meetings be reduced to 4 (ie.one per quarter) to be
held at venues convenient to the officers'.

Insert -: 'Executive Committee Mpetings shall be held at venues convenient
to the oPficers '

2. To increase efficiency and strengthen continuity within the,Executive
Committee, it is extremely desirable that the incoming Chairman be a member
of the preceeding Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall therefo
appoint a Deputy Chairman.lt is intended that he/she will beCDme a candidate
for Chairman whenthe incumbent Chairman steps down.

3. The Rules of Competition Rule 2.21.1. which states -: 'Money prizes
shall never be given ' , amended to 'Money prizes may be awarded in the form
of Training Grants.' Policy change to be implemented at the Shamrock
Oringen and subsequently. 16

I

4. AFFILIATION FEES

Fee of £50
Fee of £100

for Clubs up to 100 members

for Clubs over 100 members.

5. IRISH CHAMPIONSHIPS & IRISH TWO DAY

Recommendation agreed that as and from 1990 ,these major events in the
same calender year be organised by different provinces. (Subject to
the availability of maps )

Adlln. secretary:
ph. 01-980928

Brlgld Planagan, 38 The Glen, Woodpark, Dub11n 16.

SWEDISH 5 DAY AND ORINGEN CLINICS JULY '89
Places at this year's orlngen Clinics have been awarded by the
Execut1ve to:
Rory Morr1sh Runnlng C11n1c
Prank Cunnane Marketlng Or1enteering.
congratulat10ns to you both!

CEISUS '88
Our letbershlp for last year cate to 2.060.
1233 lales, 827 felales.
We have had an Increase 1n lelbershlp 1n all the prov1nces.
connaught by 55S Munster by 5S Lelnster by 7S
We have no reg1stered oi1enteers 1n Carlow, Cavan. Donegal. Longford
and Louth.
Thanks to all the Clubs who returned their figures.

Italian Maps!
If there 1s anyone Interested In exchang1ng Irish taps for Italian
please contact:
Gobber Andrea (18 Years old)
Via Bortolo zagonel. nOl
38056 S. Martlno dl CastrozEa,
Trento,
ITALIA.
"I feel th1s Is a goOd way of laking Italian orienteering and Italy

known to your orlenteers, and at the sale tile giVing a clear Ide~
of your ways of orienteering which are not known to us very luch.
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EASTINGS

LOC PERSONNEL

T. Cleary has moved on to become IOA Technical Officer. The posinon of LOC
Technical Officer has been taken over by A. O'Cleirigh, Curragh. The Defence Forces
play a major role in Leinster orienteering and the presence of a serving member on
the LOC is to be welcomed.
The Chairperson D. Watt GEN, has a new phone number: 936241.

LEAGUE PRIZES

The generosity of O-clubs in the greater Dublin area has made it possible to
provide trophies for the winner of the A Course and for the lady with the highest
points on any course. Due to adverse weather conditions, there was no prize-giving
at the last league event at Castletimon. The prize-giving will take place at the
Carick event, on April 16.

INTER-PROVINCIAL

Possession of the Inter-provincial Trophy has passed from Leinster to Munster. A
good performance from Leinster make it a reasonably close contest, but a victory
over the men and women of Munster on their native bogs was a tall order.

An impressive level of organisation was noticeable throughout the three-day event.
It was of interest to note that the organisers of such a large event could maintain
sufficient flexibility to provide special parking facilities for orienteers with
children. Like many major Irish orienteering events this year, the event was
blighted by bad weather with the last day being run in atrocious conditions.

IOC '89

ECO has obtained the sponsorship of FII Fyffes for IOC '89. FII Fyffes has strong
connections with the Dundalk area and there are obvious advantages in linking the
promotion of Fyffes bananas as a healthy food with the healthy life-styleof
orienteering. ECO has also enlisted the interest of local organisations such as
scouting, in the event. Hopefully, Irish orienteering, as a whole, will be able to
follow-through on the excellent initialwork done by ECO with the establishment of
an O-club, in Dundalk, as the end result.
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Leinster League Report
JUSTIN MAY TAKES LEAGUE TITLE

IRISH CHAMPION BEATEN
Consistency as is often the case provided the best results in the Leinster
Orienteering League which ended with an event in Castletimon in early March.

Overcoming atrociOUS weather conditions and all Opposition including Irish
champion Aonghus 0 Cleirig, Justin May of 3ROC recorded his 6th league win
to take the premier trophy with a maXimum of 50 points.
Top lady was Maeve McPherson also of 3ROC who ran the B course and improved
steadily as the league progressed. Maeve takes the Lady's Trophy with a score
of 27 pOints.Diana Large of GEN was runner up. Prominent by their absence from
thiS competition were Eileen Loughman and Maura Thornhill and with Rachel
Burgess and Jane Watt not living up to their early league performances thiS
left the field clear for Maeve.
Aubrey Flegg of SET who is an M50 won the B course,and thiS reinforces an
opinion I have had for sOmetime that orienteering competition should be based
on one's ability and not on age. Lets keep age clasSification for horses and
to entitle one to free bus travel.

Injury failed Paul Nolan in the C course .Paul who had wrapped up thiS course
at the pine forest looked set to run Shane 0 Neill very close for the jUnior
title but because of injury was unable to run the final event.SO congratulat-
ions to Shane 0 Neill of SET/DLSO who not only won the D course but also
the Junior Title.
Others among the jUniOrS who are worth a mention are Gavan Doherty 2nd in
the C course,Andrew 0 Mullane also in the c course who won at Castletimon,
Karen Convery who won the D course at castletimon and last but not least
Emmet Flynn and Emma Glanville who are progressing very nicely.

To Wind up thiS final report on the 88/89 League I would like to thank all
who supported the competition and in particular the follOWing clubs
for their very sporting and generious help in finanCing the League trophies -
ECO,UCDO,GEN,SET and CURR.League trophies and prizes will be presented at
Ca rr sc k April 16th.
The 89/90 League will start next Sept so lets make orienteering a competitive
sport and let the I.O.A. worry about psycho-social stabilisation.
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Irish Orienteering Association
IRISH ORIENTEERING TRAINING BOARD

ORIENTEERING LEADER AWARD

Exemption proposals for experienced orienteers :

Intrpductl pn: The aim is to encourage experienced and active orienteers
who may be involved in introducing orienteering to others, to get involved
in the 'Leadership Scheme' - thus strengthening it.

1. Should have been orienteering for at least two years and be competing
regularly at orienteering events, during the orienteering season.

2. Should complete the course for their appropriate age class in at least
12 events and have finished successfully within winners time + 100~ in at
least 3 of these. Copies of results/maps required.

3. Map-making have evidence of producing a simple (B/W) map _
park/schoolground etc., by their own efforts.

4. Orienteering for beginners : details of running a simple orienteering
programme. Report on the follmling:

a.
b.
c.

Provide basic instruction for a group of beginners.
Run a simple orienteering event using b/w map as above.
The progress of some members of the above group at a public
orienteering event.

5. Be a member of an orienteering club affiliated to lOA.

Those wishing to go forward, will register with the IOTB (Bill Hallowes, 18
Greenville ~"/M , Blackrock, Co. Dub li n;» cost £5.00. In return, they will
receive a logbook, in which to compile details of (1) - (4) above. If on
examination by the IOIB, this experience is deemed suffiCient, then
candidates will be invited to a training/assess weekend (cost to be kept
minimal) otherwise, attendance is necessary at the normal 4 day training
course.
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Elmcrest Public School

Score Orienteering Map

JUNIOR AFFAIRS - 1989

HELP! Please let me have your views on the following or
other aspects of Junior Affairs, so that changes or
developments can be initiated as soon as possible.
1. Standards: There is still a dreadful variation in nation-
wide standards - we need to protect our younger juniors from
physically and technically inappropriate.courses: .How do we
realistically achieve this in Ireland whlle retalnlng
friendships etc.
2. M/W 10 & 11: Most educational sources now discourage head
to head competition in these age groups. I will be proposing
the removal of these classes from "championships titles" in
Ireland, and substituting gradings instead (for example .
"competition certificates" for finishers in M/W 10 courses wlth
alphabetical rather than placement listing, or "profici~ncy
certificates" for finishers in M/W 11 - such as gold, SlIver,
bronze standard). The main objective for these age groups
would be enjoyment and education without performance pressure.

3. Numbers: Orienteering will never be a vibrant nationwide
sport until the numbers of active juniors increase
dramatically. Large numbers in every class would afford.
participation without embarrassment and therefore retentlon and
development of slow starters. More juniors will guarantee more
seniors over the years by normal maturing and by family con-
tacts. Do we need more "games" based on Orienteering? - Are we
failing to tackle Schools Orienteering by over-concern with the
negative factors like insurance and training/attracting
teachers? Or should we do nothing and settle for a second-
class sport with a huge percentage of 1 to 5-man class compet-
itions.
4. Retention of Juniors: And what about the juniors we manage
to lure out to events, especially in the 11 to 15 year classes?
Do juniors die at l6? Take a look at some recent competitions
and note the numbers of M/W 17's and 19's if any! Girls in
particular seem to vanish. Perhaps we should be planning
clearer O-courses with vanity mirrors at each marker and pool
tables at the attack points.

5. Improvement: How do we produce better orienteers (a~art
from taking up residence in Newmarket, Co. Cork)? I belleve
increased numbers will help but should we have Junior National
and/or Regional and/or club coaches? Is the calender over-
filled with wall to wall competition? (how to make the same
mistakes for years with ever-increasing efficiency). Are we
underestimating the ability of many juniors to become involved
in organising events (competitive and training)? \vhats the
balanced optimum when it comes to a choice of concentrating on
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"top of the class" performers or attempting to improve the
overall class standard?

6. Funding: As for all other classes in Irish Orienteering,
funding is rarely a heated topic in junior affairs, since it
barely exists. I believe there should be separation of funding
to junior and senior groups. When discussing sponsorship,
there are two broadly attractive target areas - the open
classes (MZ1 & WZIE) and junior classes. Could we start by
inviting sponsorship of perpetual trophies in National Events?
Commercial Sponsorship is best effected by gentler initial
involvement at a level which won't immediately invite "sorry,
not interested".

7. Publicity: Most people like publicity. Juniors love it.
On a more constructive level, publicity can attract, retain or
reawaken interest in the sport. Teachers and other key
groupings respond positively to publicity because of increased
knowledge and greater confidence in the "normality" of
orienteering. Any ideas? (Junior Affairs Newsletter
circulation to Schools? Junior contacts with Sports Re-
porters?).

The above topics are unstructured and limited. There are
many other facets requiring attention. I am at this stage
loking for ideas, opinions, consultation, discussion and offers
of help from the cerebral to the practical. I have no interest
in concentrating on lO-year plans or policy documents (although
these may be appropriate in another forum, i.e. the lOA)

I'd settle for some more immediate improvements and
evidence of desirable trends.

Tel: 021-361824
Bernard Creedon,
Mount Prospect,
Douglas,
Co. Cork.

The Canadian movement 10f' personal fitness.

Fitness. In your heart you know it's right.
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The goodnewsis that weare financially solvent - thanks to a very well run
QuizNight - the bad newsis, it's nearly all gone! Gerry Smithorganised a
very enjoyable Quiz in TheHarpBar, Sw::>rds,on February 22ndwith eleven tables.
Wemadea goodfewbob (it didn't really matter that G=rry's pals v.unthe quiz) -
a goodnight washad by all. The support fromrrernbersfamilies and friends was
muchappreciated.

At our Marchclub night, Brian Power (Set & Leinster MappingOfficer) gave
a very informative and enjoyable talk on the basics of howto producean orien-
teering map. Nothing like the mentionof mappingto quieten the rrob! Thehunt
is nowon for a mapdraugh~ - weonly have persons in our club - no menor
WOIleI1!

MEETINGS Clubnights continue on the first Tuesdayof each rronth
in Colaiste Choilrn,C.B.S. Sw::>rds. Starting time 8.00 p.m.
Followedby the real discussions the TheLordMayorsat
9.45 p.m. app=x-.-On April 4th wehave a northside premiere
of an orienteering video while May2ndis the club A.G.M.

EIlTh'TS Tiglin event on May14th is going ahead as a colour event.
Keepthis date free - if you have not got a job - you just
don't know about it yet!

LEINSTER-0-
RINGEN The social night for the Leinster Q-Ring.enis on May27th.

TheRoyalMarineHotel, DunIaoghaire is the venue. There
will be a mainmeal - tea/roffee - bar extension 12.30a.rn.
- disco/ceili- instructors supplied!! Tickets £10each
available f=rn Frank Flood at the Irish ChampionShipsor
prone 405512or any Fingal member.

Our transport list with prone numbersof persons willing to
give lifts to events is available fromLillian our secretary.

It is proposed- a definite maybethis - that (a) Theclub
actively support Irish Hill Runningfixtures over the sumrer,
(b) The femalepersons in the club run the ladies mini-
marath::min June. (c) Theclub go ski' ing to Bulgaria next
Xmasas a group. Friends and relations welcorre- OrIa Brophy
is our leader.

Adecision on Ardgillan Demesnewill be madeat our April
4th meeting. Brian Powerhas kindly sent us the Ordnance
Surveymap. (hint,hint!).

DougCo=ie is presently orienteering and v.urkingin Cali-
fornia, MikeO'Mah::lnyis possibly working in Bostonand
DamianKelly is doanqa J-I in NewYorkthis surrmer, God
save the U.S.!

<XNGRA'IULATIOOSto our tv.uclub membersJohn Beanand Betty O'Hareon
their recent engagement! Rtnrourhas it their first date
wasNewbridgeDemesne- it must have been the beans !

Well done to Francie, Brid, Trich and Eileen whohave
:eall,:, kept the colours flying fzornthe ConnaughtCharnp-
l.Onshipsto the J .K. - ask the Treasurer for a subsidy! 23
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THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB
Enquiries: Vera Murtagh, 19 The Cloisters, Terenure,

Dublin 6, Tel.: 908237.

THE "FIRST FRIDAYS"
Have you been doing the "First Fridays"? The next one is on 5th MAY

in Glenalbyn. -, WIz.. 'will be talking about Course Planning - h'iiW""t0"9o
about it; what constitutes a good course; the pitfalls to avoid, etc. We need
more people from within the Club to plan courses, so come along and listen to
OI.lr words of wisdom! ANN McBRIDE of GEN gave a talk, and demonstration on

stretching exercises for orienteering, as well as discussing injuries and problems
associated with the sport at the last FF. This was a most informative and
interesting session and we would like to take this opportunity of thanking ANN for
her commitment and time.
TRAINING

Are you out training? There will be a training event in the Pine
Forest (Cruagh Car Park) on SATURDAY, 6th MAY from 11.00 am - 1.00 pm. These
training sessions are a way of improving your orienteering techniques and for
anyone aspiring to National Squad level, senior or junior, they are essential.
All levels of expertise, (from none upwards) are catered for. Juniors if you need
a lift contact NUALA CREAGH, Junior Affairs Officer, (934982) and she will organise
one for you.

The Wednesday evening MARLEY PARK RUN has started again. We meet in the
College Road Car Park at 6 p.m. There will be a half-hour technical session for
those interested and the actual run starts at 6.30 sharp. You DO want to lose all
those pounds which have been carefully hidden under bulky sweaters all winter, don't
you! !
EVENTS

The Carrick Event was very successful despite the early morning rain, which
meant a small attendance. The weather cleared up by noon and the afternoon was sunny
which made life a lot easier for everyone. The usual thanks are due to VERONICA
ROWE and PAT MAY, the organisers, JOHN McCULLOUGH, planner; TED McGRATH, controller
and all those who helped out before and on the day; in particular some of our newer
members; all of whom had to brave the early morning deluge.

Our next Event is on the New Map of 3ROCK Wood and is on 27th MAY. Again
help is needed. If you haven't helped at the 3ROC event yet this year, now is your
chance.
WALES

Interested in a good weekend's orienteering in North Wales. John
McCullough (378819) is prepared to organise a group to go to the National Event on
lOth/11th JUNE, good orienteering guaranteed. Travel by boat (4 people per car)
will be £25.00 each; John has details of the other costs involved. !CONTACT HIM:
NOW.
MAPPING

Ted McGrath's mapping apprenticeship scheme is in full swing - i{s a good
way to learn how to map as there are a number of mapping projects in the pipeline.
Ted can be contacted at 955020.
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ODDS AND ENDS
'0' SUITS available from Trina Cleary, 25 Templeroan Grove, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16,
(Tel.: 936187).
lOA AGM - The following 3ROC members were elected to the Executive Committee of the
lOA, John Creagh, Pat Flanagan, John McCullough and Trina Cleary, while Brigid
Flanagan continues as Admin. Secretary.
IOC '89 - We wish all our members good luck for IOC '89. John McCullough will be
allocating places on the relay teams after Day 1 runs - make sure you contact John
ON THAT DAY to collect your team number, pins and control card - PLEASE DON'T LEAVE
EVERYTHING TO JOHN.
JK '89 - A small contingent from 3ROC attended the JK. It was a most enjoyable
3 days. Day 1 at Longleat Safari Park was not very technical but provided good
entertainment in the form of three large rhinos (yes, real ones!) on the way to the
start. Day 2 was more technical with lots of tracks to confuse while Day 3 provided
excellent intricate terrain for the relays. We had one success. JOHN KEANE, son
of PADDY and JILL, won HllB by one second! WELL DONE, JOHN. The Keane Family
moved to Cambridge earlier this year and we wish them all the best in the future.

Next FIRST FRIDAY - 5th MAY - Glenalbyn - 8 pm - learn how to plan -
find out about club activities - meet other club members - exchange tall tales,
experiences, gossip, scandal - look at maps - have a drink - enjoy yourselves -
BE THERE!

Leinster O-Ringen News
As reported in TIO 39 the

Leinster O-Ringen (2-Day) is going
ahead on May 27/28 on a new map of
Three Rock Mountain and at
Ballinastraw, near Rathdrum,
Entries are being taken at events
leading up to the O-Ringen, and you
can book your own start time for
Day 1: you Day 2 st art time depends
on how fast you go on Day I!

Fingel Orienteers are
arranging a supper dance at the
Royal Marine Hotel, Dun Laoghaire,
for the Saturday night (27th), cost
£10.00. Tickets from Frank Flood
(01-405512) in edvenc~ please!

RESULTS

Apologies
reproduction of
this issue. This
originals being
organising clubs.

for the poor
some results in
is due to faint

supplied by the

DON'T FORGET

RECEIVE "COMPASS·SPORT"
REGULARLY

l~6~.~.~
\'1 )

o. ~I<1.1.. •
To: CompassSport,
c/o John McCullough. 9 Arran Road,
Dru.condra, Dublin 9.
YES Plellse send _ COllpllssSportfor
one year (8 issues) starting with
next issue/issue no.....•..•.••••••
I enclose cheque/P.O for IR£ll.00
made payable to John McCullough.

Name ..........••..•...........••••.
Address ........•...••.........••...•

New Subscriber?
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Orienteering Fixtures
April

29-30 SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS Drummand Hill, Perth Bnd Strathyre.

30 ISLAND WOOD Newmarket, Co. Cork. BVOC Gr 3. GR R 37 05.

June

3 PORTSTEWART Co. Derry. Annual
on the sand dunes.

NWOC NI C
GR C 80

t I N .4

30 LEINSTER SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS Trooperstown, Laragh, Co. Wicklow.
Closed event. Details from LSOA. GR T 16 97.

10-11 WELSH WEEKEND

J 17 SLIEVE CROOB

J 25 PINE FOREST

July

30-5 August LOCH LOMOND

August

12-20 ~RLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

27 FANORE

September

16 GORTNAMOYAGH

Badge event at Gcrr ddi n en i!lnd
at Moel-y-Dyniewyd. Entrie
IV, c/a Endcli rr, Tower
Shropshi re SY13 2HQ.

Ballinahinch, Co. Down. LVO NI C
no.5 on IOC '86 area. GR J 32 47.

30 TOWER HILL near Portlaw,
Grade 2 event.

Co. Waterford.
GR S 44 15.

WATO

30 CASTLEWELLAN

Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin. Final 5 mm
event run by Irish squad.

r, gue

May

6 DRUMKEERAGH Ballinahinch, Co. Down. LVO Event. J 32· 4.7.

October

J
I~

t

8 HILLSBOROUGH

'BB The Scottish Six-Day. Ln I or met i ori: P. O. Box
1, Tr oori, Ayrshire KA10 7LY, Scotland.

Sko vde, Vastergatland, Sweden.

Co. Clare. ThO Grade 3 event on sand dunes
and limestone paving. Preceded on 26th by the
annual Burren Walk. GR M 13 08.

Garvagh, Co. Derry. NWOC NI Colour series 6.
GR C 76 13.

Co. Down. NI Colour series 7. GR J 32 37.

Co. Down. LVO CLub event. GR J 24. 57.

CHAMPIONSHIPS and Ward Senior Home International,
Gortin, Omagh, Co. Tyrone. GR H 49 82. FermO.
Entries to Ronnie Patterson, Mt. Prospect
House, Darrylin, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh,
by 22 Sept. (STG£4/2)

Co. Tyrone. Team score event.
12.00. STG£6/3 per team.

Mass start

7 COOLE PARK Gort, Co. Galway. WEO event. GR M 4.4 04.

21 NORTHERN IRELAND

NOTE: Events listed in italics are for information only and do not form
part of the Irish fixture list. Only events run by clubs affiliated to
the Irish Orienteering Association and registered, with competent
officials, are covered by insurance. Many of the above events are not on
the official lOA Fixture List.

Always check the Weekend Sports listings in the newspapers if you are in
any doubt about whether an event ls golng ahead as planned, or contact
the organisers.
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7 GLENGARRIFF Co. Cork. Cork 0 Grade 1 event. GR V 93 56.
Superb area of detailed open mountain.

7 MULLAGHMEEN Finnea, Co. Westmeath. SET Grade 1 event
including re-run of some courses in Leinster
Championships. Unique area. GR N 4.7 78.

13-14 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS Individual and Relay. South or London.

14.- TIGLIN Ashford, Co. Wicklow. Fingal Orienteers
Lneug ure I Grade 2 open event. GR T 23 98.

13 BELVOIR Belfast. LVO Club Relays. GR J 35 69.

14 DOONAREE Co. Cavan. GR N 79 96. Local event.
14.- MALLABRACKA Dunmanway, Co. Cork. Lee 0 Gr 2. GR W 22 55.

20 NORTHERN IRELAND RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS Gosford, Co. Antrim.
Organised by LVO.

21 PORTLAW Co. Waterford. WATO Grade 3 beginners score
event. GR S 44 15.

21 TROOPERSTOWN Laragh, Co. Wicklo~ GEN. GR T 16 97.

27-28 l.EINSTER O-RINGEN Three Rock Mountain (GR 0 17 23) and
Cronybyrne (GR T 19 92). 3ROC and AJAX.
Colour event two-day. Hool ey on Sat urday
night. Pre-entry at events in April/May from
AJAX or 3ROC.

INCH Dingle Peninsula, Co. Kerry. Excellent large
area of sand dunes. GR V 66 98.

MOUNTBELLEW Co. Galway. WE Grade 3 event. GR M 66 46.
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woe '89 Selection"Bottle Bank Sites
/FIOA SENIOR SELECTION COMMITTEE.A.ll orienteers must have seen bott res (jumpe(i or (jiscarrJe(j in Hie

countryside or at events. The neyt tirne why not retrieve them and recycle
tnern by dropping tnern to your' nearest bottle tlank, oornq your bit for the
environrnent aM charity (Rerlabi

Dublin Region

Artane (Quinnsworth)
Ba11inteer (Superquinn)
Blackrock Roches Stores
Blancharostown (Superquinn)
Bray (Superquinn)
Castleknock Village S.l.
Churchtown (Super valu)
Clontarf Nolans supermarket
Crumlin S.l.
Dalkey (Qulnnsworth)
Donaghmede S.l.
Dun Laoghaire Sandycove Poad
Greystones (Quinnsworth)
Killester (Super Valu)
Knock lyon (Superqui nn)
Lucan (Quinnsworth)
~lalahide (Super valu)
rtavnooth (Quinnsworth)
Naas main street
Newbridge main street
Raheny (Super Valu)
Rathm ines (Qumnsworth)
Sandyford (Quinnswortrl)
Sl<erri es Holrnpatrick's
Swords (Supercutnn)
Terenure car park
Walkinstown (Superquin[l)
and Dublin County Council sites
Ba11eally, Ballyogan,
Dunsink and Friarstow'-I

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SQUAD RANIINGS 17-4-89

A Squad

Cork Region
M21

1. A.O'Cleirigh

2. B.Edwards
V.Joyce

3. B.Corbett
E.Rothery

4. P.Higgins
J.May

5. S.Linton
R.Morrish
C.O'Hal1oran
W.Young

W21

t:~alI1ncoliiq
E;zmeJon

1. U.Creagh
A.Morrish
C.Morrish
D.NiChall 11 In

BallyvOlane
ClonaLllty
Col;h
Douglas
Ferrnoy
Hollyhill
nnsale
Klilsale Roaci
.Jurys
rtacroom
rlallow
1'1idleton
110narlanRoad
Trat)olgafl
Wilton
Youqhal

2. O.Cooke
E.Loughman

3. J.C1eary
M.McPherson

B Squad

1. P.Healy
2. J.Cunnane
3. B.Delaney
4. D.Deasy
5. J.McCullough
6. M.Deasy
7. K.O'Dwyer

1. C.Lyons
2. D.Lewis
3. U.McPherson
4. M.Curran
5. L.Deane

P.Kernan
J.Logue

New members of Squad. Currently
unranked.

The Squads will be revised at the Irish Championships and
finalised after the Scottish Championships.

During May 1989, the Selectors will:

(i) Determine the number of places for WM - up to a maximum
of 5 men and 5 women.

(ii) At their discretion, pre-select any outstanding
competitors.

All glass bottles and jars are acceptable Plea::e r mse. remove labels if
possible and remove the tops or caps Plate qlass (window panes etc.) is
not acceptable.

The rest of the Team will be selected by means of a 2 day
Trial, restricted to remaining A Squad members.

All Squad members will be circulated with the decision on pre-
selection and the composition of the final Trial.

28
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Ernie Wilson
Chairman
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John Feehan's Junior Page
CONNAUGHT CHAMPIONSlITPS, Little Killary, Co. Galway 25-26.2. 1989

JK BRIEFLY

This years Connaught Champs were held on the Galway coast in
Killary which is Ireland's only fjord. The map measured on the ground
approximatly 6km x 2km with the meridian lines running at 45" to the
map borders. The terrain was complex open moorland with some flat
areas but mainly steep slopes.

A nurnbE'r of juniors managed to get to the JK in the South of
EngJano th:ls year- and we,-e relati.vely successful. Once again the
oriellteerlrlg was technic~J)y PRSY and the emphasis was on speed. With
the best runners gOlnp.: so fast it added a whole new meaning to the
wor d I mistake' I\Jever theless ther-e were some good per~formances: Ruth
Hol.linger· (LV()) t:i.n:ished :~nd in Wl1A once aga.in provI ng her ability.
Faye Pinker (CorkO) WAS 9th In W13 and John Keane (3ROC) won MIOB.

INDIVIDUALS: -

As usual B grE~at experience fo r all who e t em d e d and a must
year for anyone with big ambitions. (Next year the JK moves
Scotland from Ap r t I 13-11:', event centre Per·th. Cheap entries up
Janu~ry 27th J990.)

next
to
to

After an encouraging start that morning wl.th the sun revealing
some fabulous views en route our arrival was met by a cold breeze and
threatening clouds approaching. ~ "-

During the first starts the weather deteri~r ed rapidly Wit~
heavy rain turning to hail and then to snow. Condi ions were cold and
wet but the going was reasonable with most ~ laces being fairly
favourable. Climb was shown as an average of 6-% per course but this \
was taken from the straight line route WhiCh/coUld be economised by \
good route choice. For instance with my f:y-st control the s t ra tgrrt
11ne route lnvolved about I~Om of steep clln~ but by simple contourlng
this could be cut to a "gentle" 75m! I

The young junior courses were welyplanned but the M13, M/W15 and
M/WI7 courses were possibly too t-echnical and physical but still
enjoyable. There were no problems with controls, timing, etc and full
credit should go to the country's newest clubs for organising a
confident, pleasing event even if they were unlucky with the weather.

In the Relays Brtan Scannell and I
M17, eno COT~k O' s W13' s lpd t or two
anybody out J.

were on the 3rd placed team in
legs. ,I hope I haven't left

Bits ... Pieces ... Bits ...

We a.l.!. ssa v AonF(!"us 0' l>l.eirJ.gh on the box, but how many of you saw
OUt~ dear- p.di tor" on I /:~e.ro·'-:, Fantastic work is be,ing done by many
jUJ1iors tor the J"unior Squad. It certainly is encouraging, so
Cangr-at s! It.' s et bi L Le te now, but anybody who woul d he v e an
o p po r nun tty ot attencjj.ng the public races at the World Orienteering
{:harn!=,d.onshi.ps in SWt:-':!den in August s.hou.l d seize it. Contact someone?

Priz~mol)ey ~n 1:1"18form 01" t:raj.fling grants wilJ certainly help many
people t.o finanC(2; trips abroad etc. I and t t ' s a great idea. Full marks
to cork 0 i"or startin~ it oJ"f.

RELAYS: -

The weather was a little better on the Sunday but it was decided
that all relay runners would start in a mass start at the same time.
The courses were short ish and tricky but all classes were very
satisfied with the day.

Thanks to Little Killary Orienteering Club for
weekend with good orienteering for all participants.

an enjoyable

lOA AGM Junior Winners included:-
MI0 L. O'Hara
Mll E.5. Niland
M13 F. Dooley
MI5 M. Pinker

AJAK
AJAX

CO
Cork 0

WIl
WI3
W15

D. Creedon
A. Creedon
E. Glanville

Cork 0
Cork 0

3ROCbel-na,-d Creedon (l:o,'k 0) is the new lOA Junior Affairs Officer
e i't er' an interesting AGlvi. Nuala Creagh reported on juniors for the
past year. In her report she thanked those involved in juniors
throughout the year and commented on the general improvement in
per{or"maJ1CeS during '88.

Brtan Creedon (J~15)
(Cork 0).

The absence of a JAO for the second half of 'SS and the inability
to find a Junior Coach we,re disappoint ing but Nuala hoped someone
woula come forward. Bernard Creedon decided to take on the job of JAO
and I'm sure '-le can look forward to good developments in junior
ol-ienteerjJlg ttlis year.

Good ] uc k I Ber-nard!
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GREAT EASTERN NAVIGATORS-GEN-NEWS

SHAMROCKO-RINGEN, Co. Cork 17-19.3.1989
Enquiries to: Gavan Doherty,

12, Brook Court,
Monkstown,
Co. Dublin.

ThI:806611
The Shamrock O-Ringen held in Inchigeelagh and Bere Island in March

attracted a I"air number of Juniors. Naturally the bulk of junior competitiors
were from l~unster in particular Cork-O, but BVOC and NWOC were also well
represeted. Many of the country's top MI7's and Mi5's were motivated by the
first prize of a training grant for £80.

Shamrock O-Ringen:
That was real 'wiggly brown lines' orienteering. Day 1 was fine; good

sun, and only one uncrossable marsh. Days 2&3 were not so sunny ("a soft
day", according to two Glengarriff locals), but plenty of marsh instead.
Despite the lack of sun, and abundance of Irish weather, some notable GEN
members sloshed around their courses quite quickly, some even quick
enough to win prizes. Well done to them, and hard luck to the rest of us
slow-slashers.

Day I was at Tir na Spid6ige and saw a perfect opportunity for technical
expeience with complex contour-s and few linear features. Juniors would find
this type of terrain challenging and would learn El lot about contours and
compasswork. Most of the junior classes were ve,-y competitive and the fast
winning times reflected this. The good weather made the day even more
enjoyable though the terrain was very wet underfoot.

On Day 2 the weather had disimproved and the novelty of being on an
island soon wore off. The orientee,-ing on Bere Island was just as technical
and a little more physical than the first day. The terrain was physical yet
deceptively fast with the exception of some low marshes and steep slopes.
The courses were long and offered some route choice which may have affected
the outcomes in many classes. Still, the courses we'-e well planned and most
competitors found them very enjoyable. There was a huge number of novice
school or ienteers in at tendance running 'B' classes which is a good idea for
beginne,-s especially at grade 1 events.

Recent GEN events:
SngarloaC-Planners: B.& G. Doherty & B. Heeney,

Organisers: M. Mora~ J. Watt. Thanks to all who started
(Dempseys), finished(McCormacks & .: cCorrnacks), registered (Watts),
timed (Vincent Delaney), organised aura Moran & Jane Watt), started &
finished (about 120 competitors), tarted but didn't finish (not too many),
finished but didn't start (any ta rs?), but particular thanks to whoever
defied the Met. Office by organi ing the good weather.The area used for Day 3 was the eastern half of Tir na Spid6ige and the

terrain was just as technical. The chasing starts made the competition even
more interesing but the conditions were poor and affected many competitors.
Some class leaders a fter day 2 lost their leads and many runners in lower
positions didn't put much effort in. Times were a lot slower due to the
deluge of rain and the severe cold winds. This affected concentration and
of course running per tor-mence. However, some magnificent runs did come from
Marcus Panker and John Feehan who crossed the finish line together passing
out Peter O'Hara, who had a four minute lead after day two, en route. Both
r~arcus and John split the grant. prize for M17. John Paul O'Nei1l who also had
a super per Ior-mance took the Mi5 grant.

Upcoming GEN events:
Trooperstown: 21 May.If ou're lucky enough to be helping at this

event, there'II be a barbecue aft\erwards. So avoid the rush, ring a
committee member now ,,·to vOlu~teer. Ditto for Midsummer Madness
(Newbridge House, 23 June, everng orienteering & barbecue).

Training: \
Wed 26 April: Deerpark, Mount Merrion, 8.00 PM. "Irish Champs

Clinic". People see what went wro'itg at the IOC '89. Bring your own maps,
and get some good advice. \

Wed 24 May: Pine Forest, 7.00 \. 8.30 PM. Training, after which
people to adjourn to a venue to be decided.

!
I

The Shamrock O-Ringen is one of the few opportunities for Irish Juniors
to enjoy multi-day orienteering and get a large dose of technical experience.
Many juniors also benefitted from the route choice discussions of the
Swedish orienteers and saw how the world's elite orienteers navigate (Why
don't Irish elites try this at some major evant s?». After this year's success
the Shamrock O-Ringen should become one of the major fixtures on your
Orienteering calendar.

Brian Scannell (Cork 0).
GEN Notice Board:

You may see it at events, it is worth looking at, not just for
beginners, not just for GEN members. It's got results (some of which are
only available from club secretaries), entry forms (all available) & info;
for example, did you know that GEN O-Suits are available (£16, 3 sizes)
from Maura ThornhiII (985282)?

Welcome:
To our newest members; Daniel Kennedy, the Brady's, Mick Byrne, and
Pat Kavanagh- Good Orienteering!
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Athletic
Hill Running and
Orienteering ClubAJAXset:ant:a

seLanLa
Deirdre Lewis, 16Vincent St. Sth. Dublin 8

AGM A social AG~'Iin inner city DUbli was attended by over half the
members and ~1aurice O'Hara ernerq d as the new Chairperson, fresh wttn
confidence from his remarkable S amrock performance. Peter Gargan and
Brendan O'Connor are also new to the committee - welcome. o-tecnmcue
training was planned and should aye started by HIe time this appears. The
only contentious issue was clu support of the Irish Team, which was
carried in the absence of anv otrJer team to support.

, (
Mapping In Cloghleagh C Lyoris and r1 Geoghegan have finished with their
sections now for the rest. Thih9S are astir also in Howth. Glencui!en and
Lough Oan

NOTESv
lOA EXECUTIVE POSITION: Congratulations to Pat Redmond on his election
as lOA Executive Secretary for the coming year.

CASTLETIMON EVENT: This was the final event in the Leinster League. The
event went well except for the heavy rain! We are not having much luck
on that front! tlell done to Philip Brennan as Organiser, Colin Dunlop
as Planner and Richard Flynn as Controller.

LEINSTER LEAGUE FINAL: Following the Castletimon event, the final result
showed Aubrey Flagg as overall winner in the B-Course and Shane O'Neill
overall winner on the D-Course. Shane was also the best Junior performer
in the League. Congratulations to both Aubrey and Shane.

Events Our contribution to the t.e mster O-Ringen willl)e an individual
event at Bal1inastrdv~, 2 mtles !iortt"t or Rat.rr(jrurn, on r-lay 28th: pianne;--
E Rotrlery, controller P O'c)rien and orcaruse. D Le~vjl?,.

MULLAGHMEEN EVENT: May 7th: This event incorporates the re-run of classes
in the 1988 Leinster Championships effected by timing difficulties in the
December event as a result of bad weather. Those who ran in December in the
following classes will be pre-entered automatically:-

Map Sales A.I) f"jc/ n-,ap::.are 3'1c!ial)je f,orn .Jtrnrny iJ8rjen. 540idtlawi'
Par'k, Dublin 24 pr,S 1855!
Area Near
Carnonn ;.;orey

M21~, MSO, MI7, M13, Mll, W17, WIO.

Scale
1:;000

Co-ordinator Yr. PriceStart times and final details will be posted approx. 2 weeks before event.
There will be a full range of entry-on-day classes with start times from
12.30 pm. Planner A. Green and Controller Trina Cleary, 3 Rock OC.

:: Rather; 3)
E R!)thery
~ Rotr,ery

83 350
C-Ballina3traw qatnd,'um lSCi(i(j

Dundnm/Balallv streets :OCOO
Raven Curracloe !()iX'(J

Ravens Rock Enniskerry j 5000
Saggart Woods TaiIaght ! 0000
Parks
Balally, Bushy, Deerpark. Eamonn Ceannt, Fairview, Herbert, Larch Hill,
Marlay, Merrion Square, St. Annes. St Encas and
Killiney Dalkey 5000 E Rothery 88
Landowners. Forestry and Park dept. approval must be obtained.

BS ~()p

25p
IRISH CHAMPS: By now individual entries should have been sent. The Club
has entered a range of Relay Teams for April 23rd at Rockmarshall, near
Carlingford. Co. Louth. Please contact Martin Flynn at 982622 if you wish
to run on these teams. The Club is investigating self-catering accommodation
for the weekend and if interested, contact Brian Power at 941378.

E Rotriery
E Rothery
P.O·Brieli
E Rothery

84 SOp
3Sp
30p

83
87MAPPING: Work will start soon on a new project in the Glencree area. Anyone

interested' in helping please contact A~thur Green at 691589. The Killakee
map will be revised and reprinted for September next.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: Annual subscriptions are now due at same rates as last year.
If not already done, please send yours to Frances O'Neil1, 18 Manor Heath,.
Marley Grange, Dublin 16, (tel: 943154). Since the lOA are no longer issuing
Membership Cards, it is likely that the Club will do so for the current year.
They may be required to avail of discounts at events.

40p

Membership Adults/Familys £5. Students, Juniors and Unemployed £2.
Send to Deirdre Lewis, 16 Vincent St, SCR. Dublin 8, 544723.TIO TROPHY FINAL: Setanta are representing Leinster in the final, having

achieved an "historic" victory over 3 ROe at Hollywood. The date and
venue for the All Ireland Final is now uncertain" but will occur probably
in May. Standards Munster again excelled with the Shamrock 3-Day: what a

contrast the orienteering was with the JK a week later, which was boring
by comparison. A pity that the weather was' so unkind to the Shamrock
event

You will be notified as soon as arrangements are finalised. Meanwhile, keep
training!

Running Training Wednesdays in Donnybrook: contact Wi 11te.34
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